INTRODUCTION
hermodynamic engine cycles, such as turbojets, turbofans, and rocket engine gas-generators, expanders, and staged combustors, are modeled to establish engine component parameters (Oates [1984] , Huzal and Huang [1992] , and Sutton [1986] ). Each original equipment manufacturer (e.g., Rocketdyne, Aerojet, Pratt & Whitney, General Electric, and Allison) has such an engine cycle model as well as a more detailed engine model involving the propellant, oxidizer, and combustion flow streams that essentially define the engine operating envelope and the overall engine power, fuel and oxidizer consumption, losses, and staging parameters. Details of these models are held proprietary with current efforts directed toward numerical simulation (Claus et al. [1991] and Nichols and Chamis 1991 ] ).
Component modeling of the turbomachinery (pump, compressor, or turbine), combustor, and control cycle sequencing defines the subcomponent hardware, although most designs are perturbations on hardware with significant operational history. Bearings and seals represent subcomponents of turbomachines that are necessary for function through support, fluid control, and dynamic behavior. Rolling-element bearings are most frequently used and require lubricants that in turn require either an auxiliary fluid loop or special design features to use the working fluid. Ceramic bearings (Si3N4) have been successfully operated in the alternate SSME turbopump turbomachine (Gibson and Fears [1992] ) as have the von Pragenau [1992] damping bearings in the space shuttle main engine (SSME) turbomachine tests (McConnaughey et al. [1992] ). Magnetic bearings were installed but removed from some compressor applications; efforts to reintroduce magnetic bearings continue at the Electric Power Research Institute, NASA (DiRusso and Brown [1992] ), the U.S. Air Force, and elsewhere. For example, Schmied [1991] describes the development of a hermetically sealed pipeline compressor called MIPICO. The compressor consists of a high-speed, gas-cooled electrical drive (10000 rpm) and is supported on magnetic bearings with corrugated ribbon-damped backup roller bearings.
Magnetic bearings promise very low losses, long life, and no lubrication, but at an increase in control complexity, and currently have load capacity and weight limitations. Foil bearings have been successfully operated in air-cycle machines, for aircraft for years (Emerson [1978] ) and have reizently been successfully tested in the cryogenic fluids hydrogen (Gilbrech et al. [1993] ) and oxygen ). Combinations of these bearings have been proposed, but none are now in service. Seals function as the interface between the power stream (main engine flow) and the environment or the secondary flow systems of the turbomachine. A variety of seals, such as labyrinth, face, aspirating, brush, and honeycomb, are available to the designer and are described in various detail in the Seals Code Development Workshop Series (Liang and Hendricks [1991 ). Generally, interactions between the power stream and secondary flow system components, such as seals, are introduced as fixed points in the engine cycle model, although efforts are being made to maintain salient details within the engine model (e.g., Numerical Propulsion System Simulation, Claus et al. [1991] ).
A major effort is being made to enhance the efficiency of turbomachines by integrating those systems with the most impact on operating cost reduction and the least cost of implementation into next-generation engines. Most original equipment manufacturers agree that engine sealing and secondary flow system management have the highest potential. Currently, the need is to develop a set of tools to interactively couple the flow and dynamic characteristics of the seals, the cavities, and the power stream while introducing new concepts and satisfying environmental constraints.
In this paper we draw heavily upon work at NASA Lewis Research Center for background material and explore the development of 1. Thermophysical property codes (required by design and research activities) 2. Hydrostatic and hydrodynamic effects in beatings (conditions where hydrostatics emerges as the support effect and those where the hydrodynamics dominate, as well as pocket flow details) 3. Damping seals and beatings and the dual-function component termed "damping seal/bearing" (controls leakage, supports rotor loads, and-significantly enhances turbomachine stability) 4. Combined effects of hydrodynamic and foil interactions in foil beatings (foil flexure "bumps" provide support and dynamic stability; work well at high speed) 5. Labyrinth and brush seal concepts and seal impact on engine efficiency (brush seals outperform labyrinth seals but changeout life has not been established) 6. Interactive coupling of power stream (main flow) with secondary airflow systems (flows over the blade tips, vortex control, cavity flow, and power stream) for both rocket and jet engine turbomachines.
THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF FLUIDS
At increased fluid pressures and densities thermophysical property variations are important. Many designers have limited access to thermophysical properties codes, such as the NASA codes GASP (Hendricks et al. [1975] ), WASP (Hendricks et al. 1973] ), FLUID (Fessler[ 1977] ), GASPLUS (Fowler [1987] ), complex chemical equilibrium (Gordon and McBride [1976] ), gaseous hydrocarbons {Johnson [1971] ), and National Institute for Science and Technology (NIST, formerly NBS)-sponsored equation-of-state codes MIPROPS (Brennan et al. 1992] ) and ALLPROPS (Jacobson et al. [1991] ), and for fluid mixtures (e.g., Mollerup [1975] [1980] .
FLUID FILM BEARINGS
A review of the literature and practical design methodologies for contact bearings is presented in a text edited by E.V. Zaretsky [1992] . Over the years the DN (bearing bore in millimeters times bearing speed in rpm) limitations of contact bearings have edged upward, but fluid film bearings (e.g., hydrodynamic, hydrostatic, and foil) have emerged for high-DN applications. A companion book (Zaretsky [1994] ), presents a design approach to fluid film bearings. For specific details of analysis and experiment, see, for example, Pinkus [1990] Andres [1992 Andres [ , 1993 , Braun et al. [1984 Braun et al. [ -85, 1987a ,b], Tam et al. [1988] , and Petchenev et al. [1992] . We apologize to the many other excellent researchers not cited.
Dynamics are a major part of any turbomachine analysis; details of their origin and seal/bearing behavior are found in a series of NASA Conference Publications on Rotordynamic Instability Problems in High Performance Turbomachinery (Childs et al. 1980 (Childs et al. , 1982 (Childs et al. , 1984 (Childs et al. , 1986 (Childs et al. , 1988 (Childs et al. , 1990 ; see also Childs and Hale [1993] , Tam et al. [1988] , and Bentley et al. [1986] ). In this section our remarks are limited to hydrostatic pocket bearings, damper bearings, wave bearings, and foil bearings.
Hydrostatic Pocket Bearings
In the hydrostatic pocket bearing, pressurized fluid is fed through a set of orifices and pockets to establish and maintain a lubricant fluid film between the load-bearing rotor and the stator (Fig. 1) Childs and Hale (1993) . Local pocket details. The restrictors control fluid flow into the pockets. The pressurized pockets in turn distribute the fluid to the lands, where the film is formed that supports the bearing load. Until now the behavior of the pocket flows has been modeled as a simple flow source without considering the complexity and interaction between the main-stream flow and the injected flow. There also exists a major difference between shallow-and deep-pocket flow behaviors, both of which are strongly coupled to the main flow. The effects of the pocket geometry (e.g., square, ramped Rayleigh, circular) are discussed by Braun et al. [1994] .
Shallow-pocketflow: The calculated streamlines for a shallow pocket are illustrated in Figure 3 . Note the POWER STREAM SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 157 circulation patterns and the load-carrying pinch point (right-hand portion of fig. 3 ) where the pressure tends to spike owing to the Rayleigh step effect. The major differences are (1) the load-carrying "pillow" formations and (2) the development of a recirculation "bubble" within the "orifice" restrictor jet tube ( Fig. 3(a) ). For Couette-dominated flows the injection-to-surface-speed parameter ratio f/Us is small ( Fig. 3(a) ). Increasing the restrictor pressure drop increases f (jet-dominated flow);
the "bubble" essentially vanishes (Fig. 3(b) ) and the pressure spike at the pinch point vanishes. The pressure becomes more evenly distributed, with a maximum near the jet centerline. For jet-dominated flows convective effects are noted on each side of the pocket, but for
Couette-dominated flows the convective effects are concentrated in the Rayleigh step.
Although not calculated herein, the dynamics of such strongly coupled flow systems will significantly affect the rotor/bearing dynamics. The contrasting flow behavior and the influence of shear-driven flow in the shallow pockets provide new insights into hydrostatic bearing developments.
Deep-pocket flow: Comparing the calculated streamline for deep-pocket flows (Fig. 4) with that for shallow-pocket flows (Fig. 3) shows an advance of the recirculation "bubble" and Rayleigh step effects into the deep cavity, engendering two distinct vortices. The deep-pocket flow circulates about these double vortices within the cavity before entering the flow field near the Rayleigh step (right side of Fig. 4 ). In figure 4(a) f/Us is small and the flow is Couette dominated; Figure 4 (b) represents jet-dominated flow. In either case the double vortices remain, but their location and the carryover into the upstream flow is noted (left pocket edge, Fig. 4(b) ). Conventional wisdom is that seals inhibit leakage and bearings carry loads; however, an eccentric seal becomes a lightly loaded bearing and can enhance or degrade turbomachine stability. The von Pragenau [1982, 1985] fluid film dampingseal/bearing combines these functions into a single mechanical component and represents a major innovation.
Damping seal It is well established that seals (e.g., labyrinth seals) restrict leakage through the annular gaps of shafts (e.g., in turbomachines). The seals are also lateral bumpers that contain the damage from whirl. The whirl forces from labyrinth seal and turbine blade tip leakages and internal rotor friction destabilize a rotor operating above the critical speed with rolling-element bearings (which lack damping). Speed limits can conflict with the power requirements, as experienced on the cryogenic high-pressure turbopumps of the SSME. The whirl problem prompted the invention of damping seals (von Pragenau [1982] ), with successful flight hardware testing in 1985 (von Pragenau [1985] ), and experimental studies by Iwatsubo and Sheng [1990] .
The damping seal consists of a pocketed stator ( Fig.  6(a) ) and a smooth journal. The seal is not a hydrodynamic bearing, since axial flow controls the pressure distribution in the annular seal gap. The isogrid pattern of Figure 6 Damping bearing. Damping seals can be considered as half damping bearings, since they are fed from one end through an annular gap like an orifice. The simplest form of damping bearing is a duplex damping seal fed from the middle through an annular recess. Stiffness and damping are increased by feeding a partitioned annular recess in the middle through several orifices, which can even rotate (Fig. 6(b) ). The orifices drop the pressure to half the available source pressure to maximize stiffness, as in hydrostatic bearings. Hydrostatic bearings ( Fig. 1 ) have orifices in large recesses that feed the surrounding smooth lands. The narrow gaps between the lands and the rotor affect the flow from the orifices, which produce stiffness as in damping bearings. The damping bearings compare as follows: pocket groups (small pockets joined through gates in the pocket walls) replace the large hydrostatic pocket recesses by surface bearing area; orifices can also rotate with the shaft; and small pockets cover the large land area. Operationally, damping bearings have low leakage, low flow rotation, high stiffness, low whirl forces, high damping, and an insensitivity to rubbing (see Tables I and II) .
Damping seal The leakage and load capacity of several damping seal/bearings are given in Table I . By design, the clearances, length, and grid are controlled to minimize the leakage-to-load-capacity ratio. To determine the fluid film effects, Lucite damping seal/bearings have been fabricated ( [1991 ] ). The Teflon-coated foil bearing was essentially wear free after more than 130 start-stop cycles and had good dynamic stability to 97000 rpm for a 44.4-mm-(1.75-in.)-diameter rotor (surface speed of e/c < 0.6). Relative to the circular journal bearing the calculated load capacity is increased 2 to 4 times and dynamic stiffness is increased 4 to 10 times (Dimofte [1993] ). The sensitivity of the applied load to the wave position diminishes when more waves are used. In separate testing (Dimofte and Addy [1993] ) good agreement was found between measured and calculated midplane pressure distributions ( Fig. 8(b) Ping and Carpino [1993] , Braun et al. [1994] , and others have advanced foil bearings.
Applications. Foil bearings have been used in small, high-speed, lightweight turbomachines ranging from air units, such as superchargers and auxiliary air-handling units (Emerson [1978] , O'Connor [1993] , :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (Gilbrech et al. [1993] ) demonstrated feasibility at speeds to 91000 rpm (about 244-m/s (800-ft/s) surface speed). The machine achieved discharge pressures to 6.9 MPa (1000 psi), started without total precool (chilldown), and had bearing coolant flow less than percent of total flow. The turbopump was tested for more than 100 start-stop cycles (run time of 50 min) with no head loss when inlet pressure was reduced .from 0.28 to 0.17 MPa (40 to 25 psi). The pump exhibited stable operation with only 0.013-mm (0.5-mil) excursions at 60 000 rpm and 0.05-mm (2-mil) excursions under cavitation conditions. The foil bearings were reported to be in excellent condition. These and other tests developing the limitations and advantages of foil bearings are cited in Table III , with some applications cited in Table IV . It is evident that a direct comparison between competing bearings (roller, ball, ceramic, wave, foil, magnetic, hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, and varieties of hybrids) is required. Comparisons are generally made on a point design basis and not in the comprehensive fashion warranted by the technology.
Principles and construction. The principles of a foil bearing are simple: a high-speed shaft rests on a fluid film wedge like a cushion supported by an assembly of curved leaf springs. Two types of curved springs are (1) convergent foils set on multiple-stiffness "bump" pads and (2) overlapping leaf springs (Fig. 9) , (Heshmat et al. [1983] , Heshmat [1993] , Saville et al. [1991] , and O'Connor [1993] ). Foil bearings are compliant and are dynamically stable (Fig. 3) . At high speeds (Fig. 4) Heshmat [1993] and Dill and Heshmat [1993] . Foil [1983] , and Heshmat [1993] ) and the mechanical design of the leaves and "bumps," which are separated by 0.025 to 0.076 mm (0.001 to 0.003 in.) to provide a nonlinear stiffness. Damping is engendered both by the fluid film and the friction characteristics of the mechanical foil or the foil and bumps depending on the class of design.
It is evident that foil bearings are compliant and stable in compression (but can be unstable in tension) and support significant loads, although understanding of the interaction between the fluid film developed on the compliant foil, the feed stream, and the load is undeveloped.
Foil modeling. Consider the physics: in the foil bearing the fluid film thickness is large and the "area within the contact" is large; whereas in the fixedgeometry fluid film or rolling-element bearing the fluid film is very thin and the "area within the contact" is very small. Such are the characteristic differences between fixed geometries (e.g., journal bearings) and complaint bearings (e.g., foil bearings).
The early work of Blok and van Rossum [1953] provides insight into development of a nominally constant-thickness film and the foil load capacity and compares friction factors between a foil bearing and a journal bearing (Fig. 11) . The viscous resistance-to-load-capacity parameter 'V/pm is dimensionless, where p is the viscosity, N the rotor speed, and Pm the specific pressure (Pm foil tension/radius of curvature). At high rotor speeds the foil bearing has less friction than the classic bearing but higher torque at high loads for the simple tensile foil used in the experiment. Heshmars [1983, 1993] detailed calculations of the bump-foil concept ( Fig. 9(c) ) accounted for foil deflection and bump-foil deflection with foil friction to determine the static and dynamic load capacity. The film thickness is not quite constant; minimums in the nominal film thickness appear (Fig. 12) [1990] and Ping and Carpino [1993] modeled the leaffoil concept and also produced loading and dynamic results (Fig. 13 ).
Foil-fluid-film behavior. Dual-brush compressor discharge pressure (CDP) test. In a later T-700 experimental engine test (Fig. 18 ) of the compressor discharge seal a CDP dual-brush seal outperformed the six-tooth-labyrinth seal (Hendricks et al. [1994] using the Triboglide (modified chromium carbide (CrC)) coating and a nickel-based superalloy bristle in tests performed with air to 650C (1200F). Atkinson and Bristol 1992] reported less wear for a cobalt-based alloy rubbing against CrC at room temperature than for a nickel-based alloy and less leakage under dynamic conditions in a simulated CT7-9 compressor discharge seal test.
Bristle characteristics. In a T-700 experimental engine test (Hendricks et al. [1993b] ) one metallo-graphic sample showed material smearing and a potential tungsten redistribution (Fig. 20(a) ) that could indicate bristle melting at the interface. Shear smearing (forming mudflat cracks) was prevalent ( Fig. 20(b) ) as was oxide scale formation on the bristle (Fig. 20(c) (Hall and Delaney [1993a,b] Coupling methodology. The flow in the main gas path in the turbomachine section is usually in the transonic range, and hence the density-based formulation has been employed in ADPAC. The SCISEAL code uses a pressure-based formulation to deal with the near-incompressible and very low Mach number flows that often exist in the secondary path. A flow chart of the proposed coupled execution procedure is illustrated in Figure 24 .
SEAL-CAVITY-POWER-STREAM FLOWS
The following problems have been encountered and resolved: (1) 
Rim Seal and Cavity Purge Results
Code validation check. The example problems being used to benchmark the coupled codes are summarized here to provide some understanding of code capabilities and can be expanded in more detail in a series of presentations. The generic disc-cavity-power-stream interaction problem of gas mixing with high concentrations indicates gas ingestion (Fig. 25) . Daily and Nece 1960] enclosed-cavity flows and Prof. Owen's (Bayley and Owen [1970] , Phadke and Owen [1983] , and Gin et al. [1993] ) cavity flow and rim seal measurements provide basic checks for codes. The resuits of Daily and Nece [1960] [1987] ; the generic cavity and parametric definitions are given in Figure 26 . Four cavity configurations (Fig. 27) were gridded, flow vector plots were produced, and carbon dioxide (CO) mixture concentration contours were mapped. These calculated results provide insights into the flow field and concentration patterns engendered by geometric changes and variations in the cooling effectiveness parameter or the ratio of the CO 2 mixture of purge gas flow to the difference between purge and Texas A&M (Morrison et al. 1994] ) and required careful 20% CO 2, 80% N 2 upstream pressure and shear measurements. The problem, which is still under study, is important to any future measurements of cavity flow.
The variation of + due to purge mass flow at a fixed inlet swirl Reynolds number was calculated for four configurations measured by Graber et al. [1987] (Fig.  27 ). Results were calculated for each configuration at two purge flow rates xlt 10 -3 and "qt 8 10 -3 (four purge flows for configuration 1). The ingestive experiments using different CO 2 mass fractions in the flow streams were simulated by using passive scalar transport of inert species or mass diffusion. The Calculations were carried out on grids of 50 to 60 cells in the axial direction and 60 to 70 cells in the radial direction. The rotor speed was High purge-flow-to-main-flow ratio: For main passage flow of 2 to 20 m/s (6.6 to 66 ft/s) the cooling effectiveness was very good, and little or no ingestion was noted from the concentration contour maps (Fig.  28) . Excessive parasitic coolant flows, although effective at cavity purging (Fig. 28(b) ), increased the engine specific fuel consumption (SFC) or decreased the engine specific impulse Isp.
Low-purge-flow-to-main-flow ratio: Increasing the main passage flow to 120 to 150 m/s (390 to 490 ft/s) provided a more realistic comparison with data reported by Graber et al. [1987] and certainly showed gas ingestion at low "qt (a function of Rep/Ret). The cavity flow and detail near the rim seal for configuration at "qt Configuration 2 (Variation 1) 10 -3 showed a large vortex within the cavity, several smaller vortices, and a significant vortex in the rim seal "neck" (Fig. 29(a) ). The mixture fraction contours reOn-line flected ingestion (Fig. 29(b) ). See Figure 26 for inlet mixture fractions of 5% CO2 purge flow and 20% CO 2 0.050 main gas rate flow. Increasing "qt to 8 10 -3 diminished both the cavity vortex and the rim seal "neck" vortex S S t a t o r ' -- (Fig. 29(c) ). The mixture plots (Fig. 29(d) ) confirmed the effectiveness (or lack) of the purge.
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Local velocity plots for configurations to 4 (Fig. 30) with "qt 10-3 and tit 8 10 -3 show that configurations 1, 3, and 4 had vortex flows within or near the rim seal Configuration 4 "neck" at "qt 10 -3" all four configurations were effective (Variation 2) at "qt 8 10-3. The experimental data and calculated results for Vj RI and Re/= 5 106 agreed well for all four cavity geometries over the "qt range (Fig. 31) Genetic disc cavity and tim seal notation with purge gas and main gas path mixture fractions for UTRC cavity-seal flows.
Rep/Re or in terms of the dimensionless coolant flow parameter lt ---(rhp/47rW)/Re; 8.
The boundary conditions for the main passage flow as well as those for the purge flow need more careful were completed for configuration 1. The calculated to experimental differences, which ranged from 7 to 18 percent at qflt 10-3 and +/-2 percent at "q, 8 10-3, are summarized in table V. SSME turbomachine simulation. NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (Benjamin and McConnaughey [1991] ) contracted UTRC to provide detailed data for cavity flows and interaction with the turbine disc to be used in aerodynamics and heat transfer studies of the SSME turbomachines. The data are specifically aimed at the high-pressure fuel turbopump (Daniels and Johnson [1993] ).
Flow streams: The power-stream and coolingstream interactions indicate potential for hydrogen-rich steam to be ingested through the blade platform "fishmouth" seal on the high-pressure side of the turbine and then into the coupled cavities and through the platform interstage seals (Fig. 32) .
In the UTRC tests the simulated cavities and purge flows were separated into six regions (Figs. 33 and 34 ).
The associated CO2 gas source measurement results for region II, where d (C Co)/(Cp Co) (see Fig. 26 ), are shown in Table V .
Purge flow coupling: Purge flow calculations must account not only for power-stream interactions but for purge flows from other sources (i.e., a systems approach is required). Figure 35 illustrates the grid used and the purge flows calculated for region II without accounting for adjacent cavity purge carryover (Figs. 32 to 34 ). [1993] investigated the three-dimensional flow in a lid-driven cavity with periodic boundary conditions, simulating flows in an unshrouded turbine blade passage (Fig. 36) [1982] and the enclosed-rotor data of Daily and Necc [1960] .
In general, the calculations show that flow due to the "blade" passage was carried over and initiated a vortex on the opposite wall (pressure side). The vortex pattern developed from this small region near the top of the "blade" leading edge and filled nearly one-third of the passage near the trailing edge. At higher rotational speeds the annulus undergoes Taylor instability, and a number of periodic asymmetric vortices appear, as initially found by Hayase et al. [1990] .
The interesting feature is the introduction of counterand corotating control vortices at specific locations in the flow field. Figure 36( radius by one-half the shroud tip thickness) caused a raised rotor to reinforce the circulation bubble (close off the purge flow and heat the cavity) and a depressed rotor to weaken the circulation bubble (suck out the purge flow).
The baseline case streamlines illustrate the rim seal "neck" vortex ( Fig. 38(a) ) and thermal contours (Fig.  38(b) ). An increase in rotor radius simulated a forwardfacing step with enhanced vortex strength and significant heating of the rim seal "neck" (Figs. 38(c) and (d) ). A decrease in rotor radius simulated a backward-facing step with decreases in vortex strength and decreases in thermal loading in the rim seal "neck" (Figs. 38(e) and (0).
Interactions of thermal management and engine dynamics. Engine dynamics and thermomechanical mismatching of components play a major role in thermal management: designers are required to provide excessive coolant flows and seal flows to compensate for the thermal unbalance caused by eccentric operations and thermomechanical behavior (e.g., disc warp, low and high cycle fatigue, and unsteady power-stream interactions with the secondary fluid stream). 
